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Contact Info

Computer Microtome (YD-2235)

Category : Medical devices/Other Devices

Specification: YD-2235

Description :

YD-2335 microtome is a new high precision microtome after YD-335

computerized microtome. The machine laid more stress on

constructional advantage in mechanical-electrical integration, which

make machine and electricity perform separately but non interfering.

Thus, they reach section's requirements of high precision and high

stability. The machine is an ideal product for modern histopathology

section because it's sophisticated and stable mechanical construction

and excellent drive performance of electric stepping. Functional

Features: 1) it adopted the advanced import actuation system so that

can slice the tissues more precisely, more reliable and quiet. 2) the LCD

display show the slice and trimming thickness, section counter in

Chinese or English versions. 3) it have special function of sample

retraction. It can avoid the damage due to the attrition between sample

and the back of knife so that the slice is more smooth and the life of the

knife is more longer. 4) the handwheel can be locked in any position to

make the section as safe and convenient as possible 5) the angle

between sample and knife can be adjusted freely. 6) the waste bath can

be disassembled easily. Technical Data 1) Slice thickness range: 0-

60um 2) Trimming section range: 0 - 60um 3) Horizontal specimen

stroke: 50mm 4) Vertical specimen stroke: 93mm 5) specimen

retraction: 15um 6) Lowest slice adjusting graduation: 1um 7) Tissue

slice adjusting graduation: 1um 8) Slip precision: ± 10% 9) Maximal

slice section: 50 x 40mm 10) Dimension: 480× 380× HS Code:

90279000 Trademark: YD Model NO.: YD-2235 Origin: china Packing:

wooden carton Min. Order: 1 Export Markets: North America, South

America, Eastern Europe, Southeast Asia, Africa, Oceania, Mid East,

Eastern Asia, Western Europe Company: Jinhua Yidi Medical Appliance

Co.,Ltd

Company: Jinhua Yidi Medical Appliance Co.,Ltd

Area: China/Zhejiang

Contact: Mr. Eric Sun(Sales Departm

Tel:

Email: jhyidi@zjyidi.com

Fax:

Web site: http://www.zjyidi.com

Add: Zhuma Industrial Park,Jinhua City,Zhejiang Province,China

P.C.: 321000
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